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ABSTRACT. A Lic subalgebra It of a Lic algebra g is said lo be ,nininía//v (‘Ibised
(alter A. Malcev [II]) U’ the corresponding connected Lic subgroup is elosed in <he
sirnply connecled Lic group determined by q. Ehe aim of this papa is to prove Ihe
foílowing theorern:
Leí tIC G be ant’ conneeted (izo/ neb’essariIt e/osca) Líe .vubgre’up o/a Líe grou~
C. Denote bí’ It. E uncí ~ ihe Lie algebras oj U, o/jis ciosure 77 uncí of O. respecuiveli.
1/ diere c’x¡sIs a Líe subaigebra cc g suciz thai (a) c + E g. (b) en It = It, ¡ben It It
,njnunailt’ ciosed.
As a corollary we ohtain that if zr, (O) is imite, <hen no such a Lic subalgebra c
cxists proVided tha< ti is nonclosed.
The prool is carried out on the ground of <he theory of Lic algebroids aud by using
sorne ideas from <he theory of <ransvcrsally complete foliations.
O. INTRODUCTION
A) Let (7 be any connected Lic group. Assurne that HC O is any of its
connected and ruonclosed Lic subgroups. Denote by It. It. g <he Lic algebras of
II, of its closure II and of O. respectiVely.
0.1. Problem. Does ¡here exísí a Líe suhalgebra cc~ such 1/uit (a)
c±h=g. (b) cnlt=h?
In work [7], sorne topological obstructions el’ the existence el’ such a lic
algebra e were found. Narnely, thc following theorern was proved.
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0.2. Theorem. Ifthefo//owíng homomorphísni of algebras
l/(hIh)*~~ (Vh*)í~L HdR(G¡H) (1)
(where h1t. is ¡he Cbern- Weí/ homomorphísm of ¡he J7-pr¡ncipalfibre bundie
i’=(O —O/fi)) is nonírívial, ¡ben smb a Líe subalgebra c does no! exisí..
Next, it was noticed that the case of a compact and semisimple Lie group
isa case for which homomorphism (l)is always nontrivial. As a corollary we
haVe.
0.3. Theorem. ¿
tGis a compací and semisiníple Líe group, ¡ben no Líe
suba/gebra cjb/fih/ing (a) and (b) aboye exisís. u
Wc add <bat (1> appears as <he Chern-Weil hornornorphism of Ihe Lic
algebroid of the TC-foliation ==~gH¿gE G} of left cosets of O by II,
determined by the author [7], [8].
B) In the present paper, a Lic algebroid of a connected (not necessarily
closed) Lic subgroup U of a given Lic group O is constructed prccisely. It can
be noticed that it is the same as the one constructed in the theory of P. Molino
[12] br the corresponding TC-foliation Yof left cosets. Next, we get to <he
core of the structure of tbk Lic algebroid and prove sorne strengttuening of
theorern 0.3 (by weakening 4w assumptions to <he finiteness of w
1 ((7))
without using any characteristie classes. ibis fact is obtained as a corollary
frorn <he theorem saying <bat:
0.4. Theorem. ‘¡‘he exísíence o,f’a Líe subalgebra cfulfílling (a) and (b)
abure imp/íes ¡he ¡ninímal c/osedness f It (in ¡he sense of Ma/ter [II])..
1. PRELIMINARIES
Wc gix’c a few elementary facts concerning thc thcory of Lic algebroids;
needed in <he seque1. Wc assume that in our paper alí <he manifoids
consídered are of C~-class and Hansdorff? By ¡10(M) wc denote <he ring of
W functions on a manifoid M, by X(M) the Lic algebra of C~ vector fields
on M, and by SecA the fV(M)-rnodule of all C global cross-sections of a
given Vector bundle A (over M).
1.1. Definition [15], [16]. Br a transPire Líe algebroid un a ¡nanifrid M
tve mean a 5 ls/Cm
A xx (A, [Ji.. J]. y) (2)
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consisting of a vector bundie A (over M) and rnappings
~Jj.,.fl:SecAYSecA —SecA,
such that
(i) (SecA, BI.0fl) is an R-Lie algebra,
y: A—TM,
(ji) y, called by K. Mackenzie [9] an anchor, is art epimorphism ol’
vector bundíes.
(iii) Set y: SeeA—X(Mjj, (—y e~ is a homomorphism of Lic alge-
bras,
(iv) [(,f.’qfl = fii(,n]+(yo() (/).q for fEOo(M) (~ ijESecA.
= Kery is a vector bundie and the short cxact sequence
y
(3)
is called art AííyaI¡ sequenee oJ’(2); in each vector space g1~= Kery1~,x c Kl.
sorne Lic algebra structurc is defirted by
gí~ is called <he ísoíroptí Líe algebra of(2) al x. g is a Lic algebra bundle [2].
[5], [6]. [9] called (after Mackenzic) thc adicíní of(2).
Let (2) and (A’. LII .,. jfl’, y’) be two transitive Lic algebroids on <he same
manilold M. By a s¡rong homon¡orphísn¡
(4)
between thern [4], [lO, p. 273] wc mean a s<rong homomorphism of vector
bundíes II: A’— A. such that
(i) yo 11= y’,
(u) Salí: SeeA’—SecA. (—lio(. is a homomorphisrn of Lic alge-,
bras.
II homornorphisrn (4) is a bijection. then 11—1 is also a homomorphism of
Lic algebroid s; then 1-1 is eallcd art ísoníorphiÑm o!’ Líe a/gebroíds.
fl:(A’jJj.,.Ij’,y’)—(A,Lj.,.jfl,y)
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1.2. Example. By a trivial Lic a/gebroíd [14] we mean any algebroid
‘somorphic to (TMxg, II•~•fl~ pr1) whcre g is a finitely dimensional Ile
algebra and the bracket ~ . ,] is defined by
X. Ye X(M). u,~: M—g ([o,n] is defined poin< by poin<:
[o, n] (x.>=[o(x),iJ(x)], xe Al).
1.3. Example (See [5]. [6], [9]). By the Líe a/gebroíd A(P) cf a
principal Jibre bundie p= (1’, ir, Al, O, .) we mean a transitive Lic algebroid
on M (Aif,), [.,.fl,y) in which A(P)= TP/G, y([v])=w/v) where [y]
denotes the equivalence class of y, and the bracket flÁ~ 4fl. ~, i~ E SecA (1%>, is
eons<ruc<ed on <he basis of <he followiíug observation: Por each cross~section
17 E SecA (P), there exists exactly one C righ<-invariant vector Ijeld i~’ e X~ (P)
such that [n’(z)]xx17(wz), and the rnapping SecA (P)~~XR(P), ?7-~T¡’, is art
ísomorphisrn of &Y(M)—modules. The bracket 11?. 4JJ is a cross-section of
A (P,) such that 114, 4]]’: = [t’. ij’].
The Lic algebroid of a trivial principal libre bundle ¡‘xx Mx O is cano-
nically isomorphic to <he trivial Lic algebroid A = TMxg. ~ is <he right Lic
algebra of O, ~ia
A (P,)= 1~MxG,)/O= TMX(TO/G,)?(v, [w])—(r, OR(w))G TA4xg:
(~~< deno<es the canonical right-invariani 1 -form on 0 [5],’[6].
A <ransi<ive Lic algebroid strongly isomorphic <o A (P.) for sorne principal
libre bundle is called integrable [9]. There exist non-integrable Lic algebroids
discovered by R. Almeida and P. Molino [1]. Lic algebroids of sorne FC-
foliations are non-in<egrablc, for example, the Lic algebroid of thefoliation
of lcR cose<s of any connected and simply connec<cd Lic group by a
connected nonclosed Líe snbgronp has tbis property.
1.4. Definition. By a connection in ¡ransítíve Líe algebroid (2), see [5],
[9], [15], we mean a homomorphism of vector bundíes X: ‘¡‘Al—A such tha<
y oX = id7~1, i.e. a splitting of Atiyah sequence (3) of A
y
O— gc~~A TAl— O.
>5
By a curralure tensor o! a connechión >5 in (2) we shall mean a tensor
Il~ e KV (Al; g) (xx SecA
2 T* AI® g) defined by
,I (i’ri¡e’rion ¡¿ir ¡ les’ 4’f ini~na/ CIs,ss’ebzc’s.í r,/’ e/ti’ Lic’ Si i/>edgs’/~ro Ce>tii’5pt>tie/t,tt~’.. 1 63
>5 also detcrmines a covariarut derivative V in g by
V~a=IJI>5X.aiI. XcX(Al), acSecg,
See [5], [9].
It turns ou< that the Lic algebra structure in SecA is uniquely determined
by g, V, fI~ ¿md >5, narnely, WC have
¡.5. Theoreni [5], [9]. ‘¡‘he mappingp: TM® g——A. (r. w,)—>5 r+ w.
is an ¡somorphism of Lic algebroíds prorídc’d ¡har in TAle g ¡he /6/lovtíing Líe
algebroid s¡rue¡ure is definedí:
(a) ¡he hracke¡:
u, neSecg ([a, 4] is clefinedpoínt Mí poiní: [o, nl (x)=V(x). n(x)], xe AV.
(b) ¡he anchor: y = prí: TMOg— ‘¡Al..
2. TIStE [¡E ALGERROII) OF A CONNECTEI) (NOT
NECESSARILY CLOSEI)) LIE SUBCUROUP
Let O be any eonnec<ed Lic group and HG O any connected (no<
nccessarily closed) Lic subgroup of O. H determines the foliation Mxx ¡gil:
ge GJ of [ch cosets of O by H. .V is a transversally complete foliation [12],
[13] because right-invariant vec<or fields are frorn the normalizer of X(Y’)
and generate <he en<ire tangent space ‘¡~O br any ge O.
Denote by Ethe tangen< bundle <o ,Jand Q= TO/E—~G <he transversal
hundie of Y Let
a: TO—Q
be the canonical projec<ion and Ie< ~ ve ‘¡‘O, deno<e <he vec<or a (r).
R,: TG— ‘¡‘O stands for the differential of <he right transíation by ¡cG.
2.1. [emma. (i) 1?,, te U (JI is ¡he closure of II), maps E fino E
índucing ¡he ísomorphism o]’ vector bundíes R1: Q— Q, y i’—R~ (y).
(u) ‘¡líe mapping 1?: QXJI— Q, (it ¡3 ‘—~-R, (13), isa rígh¡ s¡ronglít/Pee
ac ‘1 ib)fl.
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Proof. Easy ealeulations. u
As a corollary we ob<ain
2.2. ‘¡he ¡opologícal spaee A (O; 11) of b)rbits oj ¡he action R, í.e.
A (O;íI)=Q/xec vvhere v~wI (R,(fl=w)
¡el!
Izas a unique/y deterní¡¡¡cdsíructure ola C~ manifríd, such 1/ial the canonical
prokelion /3: Q—A (O; fi) ¡kv a submerv¡on.
In the sequcí. the vector /3(13). rE Q, will be denoted by [13] and
nt: 0—02 Ñ stands for <he canonical projection. Of eourse, 7: A (0;
I-f)—---—O/H, [w] <—n-p(rii9, is a correctly defined projection. lts srnoothness
follows immediatcly from thc cornrnutatiVity of <he diagram
/3Q—.-A (O; Ji)
tro— o)!
Por ihe fibre A (O; íI),~e oftoVer ~C O/fi, <he mapping $~: Q¡g~~~A (O; 11)í~
gE n~, (~,), isa bijection. Via we introduce u A ~ sorne structure of
a real vector space aud, clearly, it is inderendent of <he choice of g. Wc wish
to arrange the syst&rn (A (O; U), it O/II) to be a vector bundle. Por the
purpose, Wc fiod local trivializations of <his systern.
2.3. Definition. A C’~ cross-sec¡ion CeSecQ is calleda ¡ransversaljíe/d
if ¡‘oc ¿uit’ gE O and ¡ E II,
(tba< is, U’ ~ is Ñ-right-invariant).
2.4. Example. i’he C~ cross-section Ytr: = a “te where >~tr stands br
<he right-invariant vcc<or ficíd 00 0 gencrated by wE~ (g is thc Lic algebra
of O) is a <rausversal ficíd. Thereforc, transversal ficlds ~enera<e<he entire
soace Qíg for any ge O.
2.5. Reniarks. Denote by 1(0;)]) thc spacc of alí transversal Í’iclds.
<a) 1(0:11) forms a module over <he ring =tt(O/JI)under <he multipíl-
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(b) lf transversal ficlds Ci ,~., ~ are lincarly independen< at a poin< gE O.
then, irnrnedia<ely by <he definition, they are liruearly independent at cach
point gr ¡CFI, and, in consequence, at sorne open ~,—saturated open
subsct where ~ is <he so-called basíc/iília¡ion jjT~={gfl; gE Oj.
(c) Let C. ~1E/(G;I-I,). í=s.lfC1are Iinearly independent on U=n-ñ —i [U]
(U opert in O/H) and Cxx ~ [4 for j”efr(LO, then <he Iunctions J’~ are of
1=
<he forrn f~=fhw~¡ U for sorne fie&ltí(Ú).
2.6. Proposition. Leí q=dímO—dímfl, í.e. q=codím Suppose
thai Ci C~ are ransrersalflelds’ linearly independent a each poiní of a set
U=w,,
1[U], (Jopen iii O/II. Then
sc: ÚXR9—TflU]CA(O;FI)
Lv a loca/ triría/íza¡ion of Y: A (O; II,)— 0/II.
Proof. Of course, sp~: ~—A (O; H)~ g~ U, is an isornorphisrn of
vector spaces. This proposition wilI be proved by stuowing that ~ is a
diffeornorphism. For the purpose, take the mapping í/’: UxR~—-r—1 [¿JjJGQ,
(g, ~ being a local trivialization of Q. Our asser<ion follows




2.7. Remark. The structure of a C~ manilold in A (O; JI) can be
ob<ained indcpendently by demanding that sp’ s be diffeomorphisms.
Now, we introduce a structurc of a Lic algebroid into <he vector bundie
A (O;fIj Eirstly, we define the anchor y: A (O;!!)—T(OIH) by[W1—.-n-Mfr’)
(<he correctness is easy to obtain). Secondly, we introduce in SecA (O; fi) a
siructure ol a Lic algebra in <he way describcd below.
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Take a homomorphism of nti(O/H)rnodulcs
c: 1(0; l-I)——SecA (O; II), 4—q. (5)
where c~ is a ~ cross-section of A (O: II) defined by c~(g)=[4(g)],
gEwívi(fl.
2.8. Lemma. c is an íson¡orphismn of fu (0/fi)— ¡nodales.
Proof. Wc cheek al once thaI (5) is a rnonornorphisrn. To see that it is
also an epimorphisrn. take an arbitrary Cts cross-section ~c Sec A (O; fi) and




commutcs, le. q=~. 1’he smoothness of 4 is the las< thing <o notice. In order
<o get this. take transversal fields 4~ ,., 4,, being a basis on U=w~j1[U] ((Jisopen in O/H arud eontains an arbitrarily taken point of_O/fi). Then ce,..., c~,
forms a basis oF A (0; 11) on ti. Therefore, t=E j~ on (1 for sorne
J>Efltt(U) Of course, on U, which ends <he proof.
2.9. The space 1(0; fi,) has a natural siructure of a real lic algebra.
Indeed, la 4,vE/(O;fl)CSecQ. Take arhitrary_yeetor fields X, YEX(O)
such that 4=X (:=za~X) and, analogously, r= Y. Pul.
[4,r]:zzljX, Y]. (6)
Wc need notice that
(a) [At YjJcl(O;fl).
(b) delinition (6) is correct.
Ir Lis firs< observe
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2.10. Lemma. If ~E/(G;H) Lv of ¡he frrn¡ ~=X [ir a rector fle/cí
Xc X<”G). ¡hen X be/ongs ¡o ¡he norma/izer oj’ X<úY9, ¡ha¡ is,
[A’, Y]EX(M)j¿ra// YEX(Y) (7)
[Le. A’ Lv ¡he so-calledfo/ía¡e vectorJield [ir 5? see [13]].
Proof. Of course, i< is sufficien< to show rela<ion (7) for left-invarian<
vec<or fields Y=A’~,, heh, only. 1% <luis end, take an arbitrary LEO and
express ~ locally on a se< (J= uJ~ —l[U] contairuing &( EJ open in 0/fi), in <he
forrn ~luxxZft~wñlw Y<~. fi~fl (U), w1Cg (for Y’ír, see 2.4). Then
Z:xxZjkwbíu. Yv4u XiuCX(Su)
and, fur<hermore, we have
—4Z. ~
<bus [A’,X,]eX(tX)..
2.11. Remark. It can be proved that condition (7) is equivalent to the
fact that C: xx A’ isa transversal field; however, <he sulficiency of this condition
wíll not be used in the sequel.
Now, we are able <o prove (a) and (b) from 2.9.
(a): To get <he equality 1?, ([X, Y] (g)) = [A’, Y] (gí), ge 0, tc fi, take the
vector fields ~1 xx U, A’— A’ and ~2 xx U, Y— Y tangent <o Y. Applying 2.10,
we deduce tha<
R,([A’, Y](g))=R,([X, Yj(g))xxR,([X, Y])(gt)
xx[R,A’,R, Y](gQxx[A’+Z~, Y+Zj(g¡)
=[X Y](g¡).
(b): lrnmediately frorn 2>0.
2.12. In SecA (O; fi) we introduce <he bracket Llj•,•’fl (forming a Ile
algebra) by dernanding <bat (5) be an isomorphism of Lic algebras, i.e.
1ljc~, c,IJ: xx fl~í>]’ 4 vE /(O; fi).
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2.13. Tlieorem. The svstCm
A(O;ffl=(A(O;fI)4]j...’lJ.y) (8)
Lv u transitire Líe algebroicí on O/fi.
Proof. (1) Secy: SecA (O; fi) 4~f (O/fi) is a homornorphism oF Lic
algebras. Tosee <his, take ~ví~e SecA (O; fi). Find vector fields A’, YcX(O)
such <hat4xx cg. ~ xx cy. By <he definition of y,
(Sc’cy) (cg) (~) xx lr¡t.g (Ng) for ~ ny (g), gE 0,
l’rom which wc olutain that A’ is w~-related <o y ~ and, analogously. Y to y ‘17.
Thcrefore [A’¿Y] is rn,-related <o [y 4% y» ij] and to y» []?.4]] simultaneously.
which co rl Firms our asscrtion.
(2) Thc equality [jj4%fÁs’j~zzzsj.fl’4%17jfl±(y~)(J).17, ÍefIo(O/ÉÍ).
4%17cSecA (6;!!), follows easily lrom
[A’. fwñ. Y]xxfw,,.[X. Y]±(y cg) (9. Y.
Lic algebroid (8) will be called <be Lic algebroid oía Lic subgroup fi of
O. It can be interesting only in <he case of a nonelosed fi because the
closedness of II implies the <r¡Viality oF A (O; II): A (O; fI)~ ‘¡‘(O/H).
2.14. Rcmark. One can prove [cF. [7]] tha< Lic algebroid (8) is equal to
the one constructed by P. Molino [12]. [13] br <he TC-foliation 1/.
3. STRUCTURE THEOREMS
Let (8) be <he Ile algebroid of a connected Lic subgroup fi of a connected
Lic group O and
OgcA (O; H)i—T(O/Ii)--—O
its Atiyah sequence. In <his section we prove <bree fundamental fac<s
concerning A (O; FI):
• ‘¡‘he aú/oin¡ Líe algebra bundle g of A (O; fi) is a ¡riríal bundle of
abchan líe a/gehras.
• it’ ¡he Lic algebroid A (O; II) admi¡s al/al <¿ui¡iwclion (it. a co¡mec¡íon
iii!!; ¡he zero cta i’ature tCllsb>r), ¡lien it is tririal.
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• Le¡ h. It, g denote ¡he Lic a/gc’bras of 11, fi ant! O, respec¡irelv.Suppose
¡ha¡ ¿here exís¡s a Líe suba/gebra ccg smb ¡bat (a) c+hQ, (b) Cflhxxh.
‘¡‘ben A (O;fi) atiní/is afla¡ conneclion.
The crucial role in <he proving of dic first fac< is played by <be following
Malcev theorcm (for a short “foliated” proof oF i<, see [7]).
3.1. ‘[he Malcev Theorem [II], [17]. if fi Lv a ¿tense ‘onnec’¡ed Líe
subgroup of a Líe group T, ¡hen fi is a uor¡nal subgroup of T and T/ fi is
abchan. u
By this, according to our notations, It is an ideal oFh and h/h is an abelian
Lie algebra.
3.2. Theorem. For a redor it’ ch. ¡lic eross-see¡íon A’tr of ¡he transversal
bund/e Q. induced bj’ ¡he lefi—inrarían¡ vector ficíd A’,. is a transversal fleId,
and ¡be ¡nappíng
sc: 0/ fixii/It—g. W [ni)— [Xtr (g)], gE w,< (~), (9)
is a g/oba/ ¡riríalizauion of ¡he Lic algebra bundle g.
Proof. It is sufl’ieien< to show that Xír, vv ch, is a transversal ficíd: <he
res< is easy._ Clearly, for ¡cf! and gE O R,(X~.(g))=Lg(R,(1v)) arud
Xtr (gQ= Lg (L, (<y)) where Lg: Q—.. Q is an autornorphism of dic vec<or
bundle Q, determined by the dilferential ¡ of the left-translation by g.
Therefore, it rernains to prove that R, (u’,>— L, (w)e Eg,, which means that the
vector ficíd A’: = >Q—A$ is tangent <o the foliation .1/ a< eaeh point of fi.
Firstly, we notice that A’ is foliate; to see this, we calculate: Let ¡¡Eh, then
[A’,A’ñ]=[Ytr~A’tr, X¡jxx A’12 ,1eX(1M) because [h. uiEh according to <he
Malcev theoreni.
Secondly, any foliate vector field A’ (for a foliation ‘Y) in any
distinguished local coordinates x—(v’ ‘ y’ ¡A ¡MI) (p = dina ,Á,
q=t’odIn? ifl is of <he forrn A’(~v, y) = ~a~(x. y) —~ *~b¡(i’) ~ [13]:
dx’
<herefore, which is easy <o see, iF it is tangent to 7 at a point z, <hen tt is
tangent <o Y a< each point of the closure of the leaf through z. In our
situation. A’fr)=[ }Q— A’.](e)xx Oc E~, so - by <he aboye our theorern is
proved. u
Now, we proceed <o <he second problem.
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3.3. Theorem. Ji ¡be Lie algebroid A (O; fi) Lvjia¡, ¡lien it is triviaL
Proof. Let >5: T(O/I-I)——-A (O; fi) be a flat connection in A (O;fi).
Then, taking account of 1.4 and isomorphisrn (9) of Lic algebra bundies, we
Iiaye an isomorphisn1 of Lic algebroids
p: T(O/H)xh/h—A (0; II), (¾[<v])—>5r+[Xtr(g)],
<‘E %0/ II. g= ir,, (g), ge O. provided that in T(O/H)xI’z/h <he Lie algebroid
structure is defined by the following formula
A’. YEX(O/fi), a,~: O/fi—It/h. where V0 is a coVariant derivative in the
triVial Vector bundle ‘¡‘(O/fl)xh/h. such thatsp maps V~ onto V, í.e.
9~$qsp-í Vv«p»a)=sc1 11>5 A’,sp»afl.
l»ooking at example 1.2, we See <hat to end <he prooF, it is sufficient <o
show <he equality
VÑxxY ~ A’eX(O/ fi),
which is eqtíiValent <o <he Fact that <he covariant_deriVatiVe V< of any
constant f’unc<ion d’: O/H—h/h. ~—[w], u’ch, is zero, i.e. _ that
[11>5A’. cy ]]= O. Thc cross-section >5 A’ is Iocally of <he form >5 A’= ~ f~c~
f”c f)o(O/fJ) thus
—Z~~I11<T’ ‘T,, ‘II—y ‘t (í9.c~
—O
because y~ xx O and tute flxx¿’¡ y vl=O
It remaíns <o consider <he third problem.
3.4. Theorem. Suppose ¡ha¡ ¡here exísís a Líe subalgebra cG g suc’h
¡bat (a) c+II=g, (b) cflhixx It. Titen A (O; 1-1) admits afla¡ connec¡íon.
Probj. ¡he construetion oía fIat connection in A (O; fi) has l’our steps.
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Step 1. Denote by CG TO the leF<-invariant distribution generated by c.
i.e. tIte vector bundle tangcnt <o tIte foliation (g E; gE O> where E is the
connected Lic subgroup with <he Lic algebra equalling c. C fuiFlís the




(4) C is involutive.
Clearly, (1), (2) and (4) hoId. fo see (3), take an arbitrary vector vE Cg.
we have v= 44w) for sorne wEc. Since R,(v)= Lg(R;Óv)). we need only <o
observe that R,(w)c Q, for ¡cf!. Write ¡=lim¡,,, ¡0e fi; <ben, by the
closedness of C in TO, we obtain that 1?, (<v)xx /ím R, (uí)& C because
R,[C]xx (1
Step 2. Let CG TO be a distribution realizing conditions (i)±(4)
aboye. Via the epimorphisrn w ‘¡‘O—Q we deFine a subbundle CC Q by
C’~g=&g[C¡g], ge 0. [The fact that C’ is a subbundle is obtained From the
relation EC C which holds by (2)]. C’ fulfils the following conditions:
(1’) Q’~C’=Qwhere Q’xx14/ECQ,
(2’) U is Ñ-right-invariant [i.c. C’¡g,xx R,IjC’ig], ge O, ¡E fi],
(3’) /,(O;h9: =Sec C’fll(O; fi) is a Lie subalgebra of/(O; fi).
(1’) and (2’) are obvious. To check (3’). take arbitrary 4 vEl¡(O; II) aud
write ~xx A’, u xx Y For sorne vector fields A’, Yc X ( C). According <o (4),
[A’, Y]EX(C), which giVes the relation [A’. Y]ESecC’. On <he other hand (see
Step 3. Let CC Q be any Vector subburídle realizing conditions
(l’)4(3’) aboye. Via the linear hornornorphism /3: Q—A (O; fI) we define a
subbundle (‘CA (O;!’!) by C~;~,/3g[C’¡g], gcwg”l ®,g co/fi. l’hanks <o
4w equality /3 1?, =13, ¡eH, the correctness oF ihis deFinition is evident. lo
see that C is a C
50 Vector subbundle of A (O; fi), it is stífficie t to notice that
a local ~ eross-section oF A (O; fI) lying in C and passing through an
arbitrarily taken Vector from C exists. Lct ~c C’¡g and g= ir,, (g). Take a local
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C»~cross-sectíon y: U—O of the submersion ny: O—O/i-i, such that
sp(g)xxg, and consider the diagrarn
/3
i*C7~-C!C (¿—A (0; fi)
4 4 4




Dirninishiug U it nccessarx’, we may assurne <bat dic vector bundle
í*C’~~hnsp has a global (te cross-section 7 passirug through 13. Put txx
/34<> Z’y: U—A (O; fi); ~ is. of course, a C~’ cross-section of A (O; fi) over
U such <bat tQ9xxW. ihe Vector bundle C fulfils <he conditions
(1) g&C=A(O;!I),
(2) SecC is a lic subalgebra of SccA(O; fi).
(1) is evident by <he obserVation that fig rnaps isomorphically Q’í~ onto
g1~. To see (2), taL arbitrary 4% í~ E SecC. According <o 2.8. there exist
transversal fields 4, y sueh thai c<xx~ and c= ij. Of course. /3~(4)
4t~ and
/3g(vg)xx~g, gEir,j’ (g). Erom dic deFi itioru of C we obtain that 4 atid y
belong <o ¡¡(O; fi). I3y (3’), [4,y]E Sec.C’fl /(O; fi), <herefore [4%n.B =
ESecC.
Step 4. Let (‘CA (Orfi) be a vector subbundle realizing conditions (1)
and (2) aboye. Then. of course, a splitting >5 of the Atiyah sequence of
A (O;JI), see the diagram
O~—g C.A (O;fi)xxg©C4~T(O¡fl)—O.
>5
such that im>5 = C, is a fIat connection in A (O;fi)..
Cornbining the aboVe theorems we get
3.5. Corollary. ‘¡he existente of a Lic suba/gebra cG q /hljl//íng
c * h xx g and c fl ~ xx it imp/íes ¡lic trivia/hv of ¡be Líe algebroid A (O; FI,).
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4. MAIN RESULTS
Let the syrnbols fi. fi. O, It. h. § haVe the saíne meaning as in <he previous
two sections.
4.1. Theorem. ¡libere isa Líe suba/gcbra cCg sud; ¡bar (a) c+h=§,
(b) c fl h It. ¡hen ¡be Líe algebra It is minimal/i closed.
Pruol. Corollary 3.5 states that the Lic algebroid A (O; fi) of the Lic
subgroup HG O is trivial. i.e. there exis<s a Lic algebroid isomorphism
4>: A (0; fI)—A,: = T(O/fi)xh/It. Such a Lic algebroid is, of course.
integrable: A0 is <he Lie algebroid of the trivial principal Fibre bundie
~xx O/fi >< Ffor an arbUrarily taken be group Fwith dic abchan Líe algebra
h/h, see .3. The following reasoning is dueto R. Almeida and P. Molino, see
the proof>of <heir theorern [13, p. 1381. Consider the Lie algebroid (7’Oxh/h.
¡J... fl, pr,) of <he trivial principal fibre bundle Ox E ‘[he linear hornomorphisrn
oF vector bundíes.
is a connection in <his Lic algebroid. >5 is fiat. Indeed, it is sufficient <o show
the equality [>5A’,>5 Y]] =>5[A’. Y] only for A’, YEX(O) such that <he
corresponding cross-sections X. 1’ of Q are transversal fields. However. <he
cquality is <hen easy <o obtain by using <he fact that 4> isa homornorphisrn of
lic algebras, namely, writing >5A’(A’, pr,e4> ej lib) (and, analogously. br
>5>9, we have
[>51Y.>5Yflxxfl} A’, pr2 ‘l)»cj»ir,9.( Y.pr=”4>ncrewñfl]
xx ([A’. Y], Vx(Pr=4>’ ej» ~óh ¿¡<(pr2» 4>c~ ir/,)
+ ¡pr2» ‘l>ec~» irb. pr2» 4>” (y ny]
.cÚ» irñxx([A’, Y] ¿¡(pr <l>cy)» ir,— ~ —(pr2 4>
+ [pr2 4> c7, pr2 e 4> e bj’] o irñ)









Let D be the connection in Ox Fdeterrnined by>5, i.e. <he right-invariant
distribution DG T(Ox F) for which
Dl<g.t.>=fÓí, pr2»4>([Ú]); uF TO>, gEO,
where e denotes <he neutral elemen< of E. The flatness of >5 irnplies the
involutivi<v of D. Consider <he diagrarn




Let OC Ox E be any leaf of the distribution D. OF course, /3 =pjO:
O—Gis aeovering and, whieh is easy <o obtain,/32xxp2¡O: G—O/fix Fis
a subrnersion. Denote by # the lif<ing (by Pi) of the foliation t in G. l.»et
(g. a)C O. For vE fltO, <he Following conditions are eqtíivalent:
(1) vis tangent <o 1/,
Frorn <bis we obtain that 2/ is defined by the submersion /3=:Ú—O/JÍx n
iii particular, <he leaves of S~ are closed. lntroducing in O a structure of a
group in the standard way we obtain: O is a Lie group and Pi is a local
tsomorphism of Lic groups. It is a standard caleulation to obtain that 2/ is
<ben the foliation of lef< cosets of G by Fwhere Fis a connected Lie subgroup
of G with <he Lie algebra equalling hxx/3í.0í [It] (é being the neutral element
of G). Therefore Fis a closed Ile subgroup. Of course, E, being closed after
<he lifting to sorne covering, is also closed after lifting it <o <he universal one.
which rneans that lx is minimally closed. u
4.2. Theorem. ff u (O) is jinií’e and fI# II. ¡hen Mere exís¡s no Lie
subalgebra cG g Ji.rlfilling ¡he condí¡ions c + ~ xx g and c flh xx It.
Proof. Let w~ (O) be finite. Then, the universal covering is finite, which
implies <he nonclosedness of the lif<ing II of fi. Our asser<ion follows now
trivially frorn <he previous theorern..
To finish with, we can ask
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Can Theorenz 4.1 be iii verted ?
It turns out that <he answer is no.
4.3. Example. Let Oxx U(2). Suppose that fl:= ‘¡isa maxirnal torus
in O. It is well known that dímT= 2 and the lifting of ‘¡‘<o <he universal
covering RxSU(2)—U(2) is isomorphic to the cylinder RxS1. Thereforc,any Lie subalgebra h of h (h—the Lic algebra oF fi) is rninimally closed. We
prove, using theorem 0.2, that <here exists sorne 1-dimensional Lic subalgebra
it of It for whieh.
(i) no Lic subalgebra cG § fulFilling (a) and (b) from 0.1 exists.
(u) the corresponding connected Lie subgroup of T is dense in T.
Let h,,: V(h*)~fldR(0/J) be the Chern-WeiI homomorphism of <he
T-principal fibre bundle Pxx(O—.O/T). O and T have the same rank.
therefore, according to [3; Th.VII, p. 467], we have that
h* fi~R(0/T)
dímh* xx 2 and (0/1) xx 1, <bus dím ¡21is surjective. Moreover, dinhfijR Kerhp =
Then it is obvious tbat <here exists a covector O#I3Eh* such that (l)
¡2)h~ (/3)#O, (2) h:xx Kerf3Ch is a subspace such that the corresponding Lie
subgroup HG Tis dense in T. Of course, the superposition
¡ —
(2>is nontrivial: b~ »j($)#0 where $c(h/h)* is a linear hornomorphisrn
determined by /3. Theorem 0.2 implies the nonexistence of a Lie subalgebra
cCg fulfilling (a) and (b) aboye.
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